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<!mf anfhr g 39h 3er aria)s rpra aa t m Ts < 3mar ufr zpenfenf Rhal er 3@rant at
ar4ta ar gr@terr 3rear ugd qr{ x=rcITTTT t I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lffi"ct" 'fficpR cpf~arol~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ~~~~- 1994 q5]" elRT 3lITTf fl aag nmii a qia err cITT "B"CT-tTRT ~ ~~ ~
siafa g+terr 3mar a7fl Rra, re "fficl3'R. fcmi ~. ~ fcr:rrr. ml!.fr ~- '3frcr;,_ ~ '+f<A. x-R,q -i:wf. ~~
: 11 ooo 1 cITT q5]" uiFfl" ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufe mr l If a ma li a hat rf ala fat qwsr za 3rr ala ii m f<ITTft ~~~
went j mma ud g mrf li. m f<ITTft~m~ it 'qffi" % f<ITTft~ li m fa4 rwsr i at m al far a&
hr g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(ea) qra a are fhfl lg a q2 # Raffa mra w zu mr # Raf4fat qtnr rca a nra w araazcan # famm#it+a a as fa# ng zuqr faffu &y

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifa nrat #lnr gc :fTdR a frg il spet aR mu 6 n{& sit ha mar uit za a vi
frrlli=r cB" ~ ~. ~ cB" IDxl 1ITffif cIT x-fl,lf 'CR ?:IT~# fciro~ (.:r.2) 1998 tlRT 109 IDxl
fg fag ·Tg st1

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a€ta snraa zyca (34ta) Rama8, 2oo a fu o 3ifa fctPtfct1:c Tua ian g;- i at 4fit i,
)fa 3me # uf am? hfa fe#a m;, ml flu Te-om?r vi 3rftc 3rat cfft c;l-~- mzim * x=rr~
Ufra am4a f4a urat a1fe1 Ur arr arr • grjf oiafa ear 35-z feuffa ult #qr
cB" ~ cB" x=rr~ tr3ITT"-6 ~ cfft >fIB 'lfr m.fr 'm~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two" copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfact 3ma=a # rr Get via am a arr q) a '31m cn1, "ITT at sq) 2oo/- #6ta 4ram #l ug
3rtx Ggi icav g Gar unrar st ill 1 ooo/- al #ha q1al 1 urg1

0

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount

t
inhvolvRed is Ru

0
peeslOne Lac or less and Rs.1, 000/- where the amount involved is more Q

an upees ne ac.

# zyca, a€tr snr zyea vi taras a74l4tu znzuf@raw # ,f 3r@)ea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 4tr sure yea 3rf@/Ru, 1944 cfft tIRT 35-~/35-~ cB" 3iwm:-

U nder Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) aR@Pa 4Rea 2 (4) a i as; rgur # 3rrat #l 3rft, 3r4tat a mm ii fr zyca, la
3grzgca ya tara arfl#tu nzn@raw1 (free) st ufa 2fr 4)fear, 3rqrar i ail-2o, q
#ca glfu qqI3us, iaf +u, 3qr4lq-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax A · (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahm in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrfe z 3mara{ p or?iiat sh ? at r@ta pa 3ilg a fg #) ar yraa ssja
ct<T i-r fcnm urar ale gr rsr @ta sy a9 fa frat 4et ffl aa # fg zuenferf an@#ta
urznf@raur pt va 3r@a zm. a€taal alv 3m4a fa5zu "GffcTT °& I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rllllllc'1ll yea 3f@fru 497o zn ii1fer st~-1 cf> aiaf fetfRa fag 31gra 37r4a u
Te 3rr?gr zrenRenf fufu qf@art an2r r@ta #l a 4f tR ~.6.50 tJi-r cnT rllllllc'1ll ~
Ree +mmrat
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gait iifr +7rai at firv ma ar fruit c#I" air sh en 3raff fhur urat & it ft zyea,
ah4ta qr« yea giui ar@hr nnf@raw (riff[@) Rm, 1902 fRe &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) fr zyea, #tu ara ye gi hara 3rfl4tu nrn@rawr (fre), a sf or8tat mr i
acr ziar (Demand) gd s (Penalty) cnT 10% Ta sm air 3#far; & izrifa, 3r@arc raGa 10n

c!iU$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

ac4tzr3en rca3ittarah3iaiia, grf@@tar "a4cartr ziar"Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section) °cis 11D cfi~FattlTfuruft°r;
(ii) frzn a1eacrlza3zfufr,
(iii) crlz#fezfer±ifafer 6 h5azezr uft"r.

e> zrsuasrr 'iRa r4h' }sz uar #staarrii, 3r4'anat aftraracafur arzne." " .:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zz 372r a if 3r4hr uf@rawr a airer szi areas 3rzrar ra z uz fa(Ra gt at in fa¢ av gras #.:, .:, .:,

10% 3To@Taf qz ail rzi #a au fatea zt c=raf Gtls iji' 10% 3To@Taf1·~1• > %Pe8%
0>° @,'%

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie b ,l{ t.b'{~n payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty • %, enalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." ~,.,~c -~·-- ~,,:,,~., ..<:,

'+ 4o".3>. * .
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Nitdip Processors Pvt. Ltd., 1001, Capstone, Opp. Chirag
Motors, Seth Mangaldas Road, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad {hereinafter referred
to as 'the appellants') have filed the present appeal against Order-in-Original
number MP/350/DA/2001 dated 31.10.2001 {hereinafter referred to as

'impugned order') passed by the then Assistant Commissioner of erstwhile
Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad-I (hereinafter referred to as

adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants were engaged in
the processing of fabrics falling under Chapter 52, 54 and 55 of the erstwhile
Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 and were also having Hot Air Stenter installed

and functioning in their factory. The appellants, at that time, were governed
by the provisions of Section 3A of the erstwhile Central Excise Act, 1944 read
with erstwhile Hot Air Stenter Independent Textile Processors Annual
Capacity Determination Rules, 1998 (hereinafter referred to as 'the said
Rules'). On the basis of declaration filed by the appellants, Annual Production
Capacity (APC) and pro-rata duty liability was determined by the Assistant

Commissioner .of the erstwhile Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad-I and
communicated to the appellants. Accordingly, the appellant's Central Excise
duty liability for the month of December 2000 was fixed at 6,00,000/-,
being worked out at the rate of ~2,00,000/- per chamber per month.

3. On scrutiny of their RT-12 return for the period of December 2000, it
was noticed that the appellants had late paid the amount or 6,00,000/- (
2,50,000/- on 26.12.2000, 2,50,000/- on 27.12.2000 and 1,00,000/- on
11.01.2001). A show cause notice, dated 08.06.2001, was issued to the
appellants charging contravention of the provisions of Rule 96ZQ(3) of the
erstwhile Central Excise Rules, 1944. However, the appellants neither
submitted any reply to the show cause notice nor they availed the
opportunity of personal hearing awarded to them. The adjudicating authority
imposed penalty of ~ 1,00,000/- for the delayed payment (paid on
11.01.2001) in terms of Rule 96 ZQ 5 (ii) of the erstwhile Central Excise

Rules, 1944. He further imposed penalty or 5,000/- for the delayed
payment made on 26.12.2000 and 27.12.2000 in terms of Rule 96 ZQ 5 (ii)

of the erstwhile Central Excise Rules, 1944. The adjudicating authority
further, demanded interest amounting to 2,925/- for the delayed payment
in the month of December 2000 in t Rote6 ZQ 5 (i) of the erstwhilen,
Central Excise Rules, 1944. "?g

l6g 3.-<
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0

0

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellants have preferred
the present appeal. They stated that the imposition of penalty under Rule 96

ZQ 5 (ii) of the erstwhile Central Excise Rules, 1944 is unconstitutional as
Rule 96 ZQ was framed under Section 37 of the erstwhile Central Excise Act,
1944 and therefore, the penalty should not exceed 5,000/-. In support of
their claim, the appellants have quoted the judgment of Hon'ble High Court
of Gujarat in the case of Krishna Processors vs. Union of India .. The same
ratio has been approved by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the case of
Shree Bhagwati Steel Rolling Mills vs. Commissioner of Central Excise.
Regarding the imposition of interest, the appellants stated that same is not
correct as per the verdict of Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the case of
Shree Bhagwati Steel Rolling Mills vs. Commissioner of Central Excise.
Regarding the payment of duty, the appellants stated that they never
intended to evade payment of Central Excise duty and accordingly, paid the

entire amount on 26.12.2000, 27.12.2000 and 11.01.2001.

5. Regarding late filing of the appeal, the appellants argued that since
31.12.2000, they had closed the operations of the processing of the fabrics.
They were surprised to receive a letter dated 24.04.2017 from the
Superintendent of the then AR-III, Division-III, Ahmedabad-I, demanding
outstanding Central Excise duty. However, as the appellants were having no
knowledge of any demand notice, they filed an RTI dated 18.08.2018 asking
for the supply of certified copies of the orders vide which the duty was
demanded. The Assistant Commissioner (CPIO), CGST, Ahmedabad-South,
vide letter dated 24.09.2018 furnished certified copy of the impugned order
which was received by the appellants on 30.09.2018. Thus, as they had not
received the impugned order prior to 30.09.2018, at any point of time, the
appellants requested me to consider 30.09.2018 to be the date of serving the

impugned order.

6. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 16.01.2019.

Shri Pravin Dhandharia, Chartered Accountant, appeared before me on behalf
of the appellants and reiterated the contents of appeal memo. He made

Additional submissions and proof of challan.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds

of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by the
appellants at the time of personal hearing. I find that the actual date of the
impugned order is 31.10.2001 (date of issue is 02.11.2001) and the
appellants have filed the appeal on 29.11.2018. However, it seems that the
impugned order could not reach t on time and when they
received a notice from the jurisd dent, directing them to
pay the outstanding duty as per r; they filed an RTI and
succeeded in procuring the impu .09.2018. In support of
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their claim, the appellants have submitted before me a legal affidavit

confirming th above fact. A scanned copy of the same is imprinted below so

that the contents of the said affidavit can be discussed later on;

0

0
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0

0

From the above, it can be seen that the appellants were involved in the
business of processing of manmade fabrics at Plot No. 15, Phase I, G.I.D.C.,
Vatva, Ahmedabad from the year 1982. They had closed their factory/activity
on 31.12.2000 for good. Further, it can also be seen that possession of their
assets was taken over by Charotar Nagrik Sahakari Bank, Anand, on
16/04/2002, as the appellants had defaulted in the payment of loans taken
from the former. I also find that on receipt of the pending arrears letter from
the Department, the appellants had filed a reply and mentioned the
correspondence address at which the Department can send the details.
Therefore, it is believable that tp-~d order sent by the department,

/ c '4 32,
might not have reached the aP.R, ..~

l6± ?:-

+ %
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On being asked, the appellants have submitted before me, a photocopy of

interim order issued by the Jt. Registrar, Board of Nominees, Ahmedabad. I

reproduce below, a scanned copy of the same, for more clarification;

t'J(rl<tl ('t:
• I
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.::::-..- r~1.,l, ~1,r.tctu: ct<fl-

Further, the appellants have also submitted photocopies of proof of

correspondence that had undergone between them and the concerned range

Superintendent. A scanned copy of the list of the said correspondence is also

shown below;
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29-04-2013 Tenth Reminder

13-08-2012 Fifth Remider

01-10-2014 Eleven Reminder

REMARKS

Reply to Reminder 2- order
25-08-2011 demanded

Replyto Reminder 1- order
14-05-2010 demanded

Reply to Reminder 1- order
22-03-2010 demanded

Replyto.Reminder 1- order
21-04-2010 demanded

Reply to Reminder 1- order
18-01-2010 demanded

Reply to Reminder 1- order
02-01-2010 demanded

Reply to Reminder 1- order
17-12-2009 demanded

Reply to Reminder 1- order
27-11-2009 demanded

Reply to Reminder 1- order
30-09-2009 demanded

Reply to Reminder 6- order
27-08-2012 demanded

Reply to Reminder 1- order
05-08-2007 demanded

Reply to Reminder 8- order
05-10-2012 demanded

Reply to Reminder 11- order
02-05-2013 demanded

Reply to Reminder 10- order
06-02-2013 demanded

Reply to Reminder 12- order
20-10-2014 demanded

Reply to Reminder 13- order
20-12-2014 demanded

COMPANY
REPLY DATESREMARKS

24-08-2012 Sixth Reminder

04-07-2011 Second Reminder

24-07-2007 First Reminder

05-09-2011 Third Reminder
19-07-2012 Fourth Reminder

10-09-2012 Seventh Reminder

03-10-2012 Eighth Reminder
15-01-2013 Nineth Reminder

23-01-2015 Thirteenth Reminder

12-12-2014 Twelveth Reminder

DEPARTMENT
ARREARS

LETTERDATES

0--7

0

11·06-2015 Fourteenth Reminder
25-08-2015 Fifteenth Reminder
11-12-2015 Sixteenth Reminder
06-02-2016 Seventeenth Reminder

01-07-2016 Eighteen Reminder

25-04-2017 Ninteenth Reminder

Reply to Reminder 14- order
17-03-2015 demanded

Reply to Reminder 18- order
08-07-2016 demanded

Reply to Reminder 18- order
10-08-2016 demanded

18-08-2018 RTI APPLICATION

Thus, I find that time and again, the appellants had requested the

departmental authorities to supply copies of the demand notice/ OIOs or

show cause notices. However, it seems that, instead of sending the copies of

OIOs, the range Superinten ~~ck to the continuous process of6;c «
6 Gs, 9

sending recovery notices to e Ee. , To verify the fact that the.. ...,,
appellants had actually not _,..,•. ___, - , ders till they filed an RTI
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application, this office had sent a letter dated 29.01.2019 to the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST, Division-III, Ahmedabad-South. In reply, the Assistant

Commissioner, vide letter dated 08.02.2019 issued from F. No. D-III/AR

III/Misc. Corr./18-19, informed that the concerned Division office does not

have any acknowledgement of delivery/receipt of the impugned order

{15/Addl. Commr./2002 dated 28.03.2002). A scanned copy of the said letter

is reproduced below, before I move any further;

·'1
, .- . .
.)j ;" ·'. '

.·1 ': ; ..

Please; refer your office letter P. No. V2(54)149/Ahd-South/2018-l9 dated
29,01.20\9,Qn aqoye cc,iptioncd subject.. ' .

r

0

2. r1{ ll~is re.~ped,· it 'is lo report lhal oul of four cnses as nsked in above ]utter dnted
29.01.20!9; tile dssesscc lmd preferredan appeal in the CilSCmentioned at Sr. No. 02 - OIO
NoMP/141DA/200 dt!31.01.2000 and he said a ppeal is -decided in fo vour of depm·t-mcnt
vitfoOIJ} No: 880/2.00ff(3S4-Ahd-l)CEiCommr.(A)/ Ahd. Dt. 30.08.2000.

$

3. Please find enclosed herewith copy of letltff dated 29.08.2011 of M/s. Nidip Textile
whereinhg Party has stated that in ,r-espect of SI. No. 1 to ,1

! · ; :

"detailsnot available/request to give it"

,Ytmrs,fnithfuHy,_:

-07°/-y;:~-
A · t ✓c/;,/4 'Y. ·sst9fc6ffhusstoner,
/CGST, Divfsimi-Ill; .

-· · Ahmedabad South. • ·. :_.

0

a. As the matter pertains to the yam 2002 nnd from the record nv11i:Jnble with. this
office, acknowledgement to the OIOs as stated 11 tSI. No. 1 to 4 are notavailnble ,on file•

. . ij ,, . _r· : 1· .. j

5. J~O has bce!l constantly writing letter to tlw assessee to pay up the Govt.dues from
time to titjip, Detajis. of <:orresponclence made with the assessee is as per Annexuw 'J\'

+ ' , ..

attaehed;lt.liitjwith. . · · : · · • • .
' 'i. •

6. R}er, a'spy of party's letter dated 10.08.2016 is also enclosed for kind perusal
please]igeieitheparty requested as below:

'4;}#ii @ieroie request you hat if you velieve that any order has been possad
and se~-y~~_-0r1us/kindly serve tis n .copy of the same. If Dept. lrns a proof of service, kindly
bring ih& siaijietoar notice;I no: order hos been servgd on us, thern is no question of illW··:· ' . ' . .,,damnn~ bej.ng raise? pr property being attached."

±'; ±A ••c.. •
This is/gf {~tour,of,kin_q infrlrn~ati!Jn, pcru:rnl illlll nt.lCC5Silf)'m:tion ill your end please.

•. •,··
: .;,

#tr
Thus, from the above letter, it can be seen that the concerned Division office

could not produce any acknowledge ,, . . to establish the fact that

the appellants had actually receiv. d order much before filing
I/-' -
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the RTI application. However, I find that the appellants have received several
other correspondences from the department and even in certain cases they
have received Orders issued after the year 2000; so, how they have not
received the impugned order remains an enigma for me. I believe that the
appellants, being active in the fabric processing field for long, are quite
seasoned and they should have known the repercussion of default in the
payment of government dues. Further, I find that the Division office could
not produce any acknowledgement of delivery of the impugned order. But
this procedural lapse cannot provide green channel for the appellants as the
department cannot be forced to keep evidences of correspondences that
occurred more than 17 years ago. I do not agree with the appellants that the
date of departments reply to their RTI application should be treated as the
date of receipt of the impugned order. Further, in support of their claim, the
appellants have quoted one of their own cases {O-I-A number 125 to
127/2005(Ahd-DCE)/Commr.(A-II) dated 27.07.2005} where the Hon'ble
Tribunal, West Zonal Bench, Ahmedabad, vide order number S/780
782/WZB/AHD/2011 dated 09.05.2011, had condoned the delay. Going
through the said order, in identical situation, I find that the Hon'ble Tribunal
has gone into the circumstances and condoned the delay. Hon'ble Tribunal
has not taken the date of receipt of RTI as the date of receipt of the
appealable order. Since Tribunal has decided the issue, I have no other
alternative to follow the same. Thus, I find that there has been a delay
occurred in filing the appeal by the appellants. The impugned order was
issued on 31.10.2001 and the appeal has been filed before me on
29.11.2018. In view of the above, I find that the claim is delayed by nearly

0 seventeen years. The Government has provided certain facilities, time to
= time, for the convenience of the assessee. Knowingly or unknowingly, if one

fails to comply with the Service Tax provisions, then there are rules to
facilitate the assessee under certain terms and conditions. Assessee, if not
satisfied with the demand, may prefer appeal to the higher authorities [in
this case, the Principal Commissioner/Commissioner (Appeals)] within 2
months from the date of receipt of order from such adjudicating authority.
The Commissioner (Appeals) may allow a further period of only 1 month, if
sufficient cause for late filing of appeal is shown and proved to him. Thus, in
view of the above facts, I find that the appeal filed by the appellants is time
barred and hence, I reject the appeal on the ground of limitation itself.

8. Therefore, in view of the discussion held above, I reject the appeal

filed by the appellants being time barred.

0

9.
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9. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed off in above terms.

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),
AHMEDABAD.
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ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS), AHMEDABAD.

To,

M/s. Nitdip Processors Pvt. Ltd.,

1001, Capstone, Opp. Chirag Motors,

Seth Mangaldas Road, Ellisbridge,

Ahmedabad

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).
3) The Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-III, Ahmedabad (South).
4) The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central Tax, Hq., Ahmedabad (South).

89uaro Re.
6) P. A. File.
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